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TIMELINE OF ENDURANCE
8th Aug 1914 Endurance leaves Britain
Enduance leaves South Georgia
5th Dec 1914
Island
18th Jan 1915 Enters pack ice, ship is immoveable

Greenhouse Effect

KEY VOCABULARY & SPELLINGS
Continent

The world's main continuous expanses
of land (Europe, Asia, Africa, North and
South America, Australia, Antarctica)

Climate

A long term pattern of the weather
conditions.

Climate
Change

Big change in the weather over a long
time, now made worse by human
pollution.

Endurance

A three-masted wooden vessel in
which Sir Ernest Shackleton sailed for
the Antarctic on the 1914 Imperial
Trans- Antarctic Expedition..

Explorer

A person who explores a new or an
unfamiliar place.

Equator

The imaginary east-west line encircling
the Earth midway between the North
and South poles.

Expedition

A journey undertaken by a group of
people with a particular purpose

Global
Warming

Change in the climate that makes the
world warm up. Global warming is
caused by pollution made by humans.

Navigate

To move through a particular course in
an unfamiliar area.

24th Feb 1915 Ship routine ceased
Ship cracks under pressure of ice,
25th Oct 1915 takes on water and is abandoned
21st Nov 1915 Ship sinks
March 1916 Attempts to move camp fail
9th Apr 1916 Set off on foot
18th Apr 1915 Arrive at Elephant Island
24th Apr1916 Five leave on lifeboat to seek help
9th May 1916
30th May 1916

Arrive South Georgia
Crew rescued on fourth attempt

Ernest Shackleton
An explorer who in 1914,
chartered an expedition to
Antarctica. Disaster struck
when his ship, the Endurance,
was crushed by ice. He and his
crew drifted on sheets of ice for
months until they reached
Elephant Island. Shackleton
eventually rescued his crew, all
of whom survived the ordeal.
He later died while setting out
on another Antarctic
expedition.

Southern
The half sphere of Earth which is South
Hemisphere of the equator.
Pack Ice

A large area of ice floating in the sea,
formed by smaller pieces freezing
together.

Pollution

Harmful chemicals or gas- es that spoil
the environ- ment.

